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RSC Resolution No. 05, series of 2019

APPROVTNG THE NATTONAL STATTSTTCS MONTH (NSM) COMMON ACT|V|TIES AND
ENJOINING THE REGIONAL LINE AGENCIES (RLAs), LOCAL GOVERNMENT UNITS

(LGUs), ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS AND THE PRIVATE SECTOR TO SUPPORT THE 30rH
NSM CELEBRATION IN ILOCOS REGION

WHEREAS, Presidential Proclamation No. 647 issued on September 20, 1990 by then
President Corazon C. Aquino, declared the month of October of every year as the National
Statistics Month (NSM);

WHEREAS, the observance of this event has two-fold objectives, namely: (a) to promote,
enhance, and instill nationwide awareness and appreciation of the importance and value of
statistics to the different sectors of society, and (b) to elicit the cooperation and support of the
general public in upgrading the quality and standards of statistics in the country;

WHEREAS, the celebration of the NSM is among the statistical advocacy activities of the
Philippine Statistical System (PSS) approved by the PSA Board;

WHEREAS, the PSA issued Memorandum Circular (MC) No. 07, series of 2019,
enjoining all agencies of the government, academic institutions and the private sector at the
national and local levels to actively participate in and support the celebration of the 29s NSM;

WHEREAS, PSA MC 07, series of 2019 designated the Regional Statistics Committee
(RSC) as the over-all coordinator of the NSM celebration at the regional and local levels, with
the PSA Regional Statistical Services Office providing technical and administrative support to
the RSC;

WHEREAS, this year's NSM theme is "Data lnnovation: Key to a Better Nation;"

WHEREAS, common NSM activities are organized and conducted to create statistical
awareness to various participants in the region and to promote solidarity among provinces
towards the successful celebration of the NSM in llocos Region;

WHEREAS, the common regional NSM activities are being implemented by the RSC thru
the RSC Technical Working Group (TWG), in collaboration with sponsors who play vital role in
the successful celebration of the NSM in the region, while the common provincial activities are
being implemented by the Provincial NSM Committees under the Provincial Government;

WHEREAS, the support of the various Regional Line Agencies (RLAs), Local
Government Units (LGUs), academic institutions and private sector in the region through their
participation in the common NSM activities and implementation of their own activities such as
exhibits, information and education campaigns, hanging of streamers, statistical contests and
others, is important to achieve a successful and meaningful celebration of NSM in the region;

secretariat; Philippine Statistics Authority - RegionalStatisticalservices Office I

Parammata Bldg. g Diversion Road, sitio 5, Brgy. Biday, City of San Fernando, La Union
Telephone: (6372) 888-2582 o Telefax: (6372) 888{804, (6372]. 6074247
E-mail:osa rsso i@yahoo-con.l.ph . psa rssol socd@vahoo.com
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED, AS lT HEREBY RESOLVED, to approve the
common NSM activities of llocps Region including their guidelines and the sponsors as
contained in Annex A and B of this resolution;

RESOLVED, FURTHER, to enjoin the RLAs, LGUs, academic institutions and the private
sector to support the NSM celebration in llocos Region;

RESOLVED FINALLY, to request the RDC to endorse this resolution to all RLAs, LGUs,
academic institutions and private sector;

APPROVED, this 14th day of August 2019 at Justo Orros Conference Hall National
Economic and Development Authority, San Femando City, La Union.

M
ATTY. SHEILA O. DE GUZMAN

RSC Vice chan 4/d
Officer-in-Charge, PSA RSSO I

ATTESTED BY:

. NESTOR G. RILLON
SC Chair and NEDA I

egional Director

Secretariat: Philippine Statistics Authority - Regional StatisticalServices Office I

Parammata Bldg. C, Diversion Road, Sitio 5, Brgy. Biday, City of San Fernando, La Union
Telephone; (6372) 888-2582 o Teletux: (6372) 8884804, (6372\ @74247
E-mail: psa r5so I@yahoo.corn.ph . pq!$g1_socd @yahoo.com

CERTIFIED TRUE AND CORRECT:
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GUIDELINES FOR THE SEARCH FOR BEST 3OIh NSM PROVINCE
October 1-31, 2019

Theme: "Data lnnovation: Key to a Better Nation"

Qualified Participants:
A. Best 30h NSM Province - llocos Norte, llocos Sur, La Union and Pangasinan

Criteria:
The following criteria will be used in the evaluation of the provinces

Part l- NSLtActivities ofthe Province
a) Diversity of activities
b) Extent ofparticipation ofcooperating agencies and LGUs
c) Conveys favorable rmage ofthe province

d) Economy and ingenious use of resources

Part ll- Performance ofthe Province in the RegionalContests
A point system will be used for each regional contest as follows

Champion - 4 points
'l"tRunner-up -3points
2ndRunner-up -2 points
3'dRunner-up - l point

- 35%
-3Oo/o
-2010
-15%

70%

30%

lil

Mechanics
All the provinces will be considered in the contest, with or without their nomination.

Part I - Nsrrt Activities of the Province
a, The province will be evaluated based on their NSM calendar of activities,

documentation reports and results of field visits to provinces. Only the statistical
activities will be considered in the crntest.

b. From the NSM calendar of activities, the RSC Technlcal Working Group (TWG) will
determine what activities they would like to witness. Should the permanent TWG
representative of the agency is not available during the field visit, the agency's alternate
TWG member shalljoin in the field visit.

IV

Secretanat Philippinc Statlstks Authorlty - Regional Slatistical Services Ofiice I

ParanyrrabBldg. C, Dive6ronRoad,Sito5, BEy- Biday, CtyofsanFemando, La Union
Telephone: {6372)888-2582. 1 elelax: 16372)8884804, (6372)607{247

E-mail: E?_Isq_!!@!elej9l!!b . psa rs"so1 socdaeeioo.com
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Prize:
Best 30h NSM Province - Plaque of Recognition and P 15,000.



The complete provincial documentation of the NSM celebration should be submitted to
the RSC secretariat on or before October 18, 2019. The documentation should include
the activities that will be definitely conducted until October 31, 2019. The
documentation report should contain the following information for each activity
implemented:

o Title of theactivity
. Objectives of theactivity
. Number of participants
. Total cost of the activity
. Description of theactivity
. Perceived relevance ofthe activity to the theme
. Description of a feedback mechanism/perceived effect of the activity to its

target audience
. Description of materials/resourc€s used
. Other information usefulin the evaluation such as oulputs generated
o Picture/s, if available.

Summary of Provincial NSM Activities (NSM Form 1-A) should also be submitted
together with the documentation report.
A portable documentformat (pd0 ofthe documentation report should also be sent to
RSC secretariat through e-mail address, osa rssoi socd@vahoo com oh on or before
October 18, 2O19.
The provinces that will not submit documentation report will be evaluated only based
on the resu[ts of NSM regional contests.

Part ll - Performance of the Province in the Regional Contests
a. The province will be given points based on its performance on the following regional

contests for secondary and tertiary levels: .itngle making contest, poster-slogan making
contest, essay writing contest for sludents, oratorical contest and statistics quiz. Each
levelofthe contest willbe considered as one contest. The champion for each contest
will be given 4 points, while the non-winners will also be given points as follows: 1$
runner-up - 3 points, 2nd runner-up - 2 points, and 3d runner-up 1 point.

b. The province which did notjoin in a regional conlest will not be given anypoint.

The RSC TWG willevaluate the NSM calendarof activities, documentation reports, results of field visits
to the provinces and submit its recommendations to the RSC Chairperson for approval. Only onewinner
will be selected forthe Best29h NSM Province. A certific ate of recognition willbegiven to runners-up.

r'. sPoNsoR

c

d

Secretariat Phlllpplnc Statistlcs Authorlty - Regional Statistjcal Services Office I

Parammab Bldg. C, DivelBionRoad, Sitio5, BEy. Biday, CityofSan Femando, La Union
Telephon e: (6372 ) 888-2582 . Telefax (6372 ) 8884804,,6372)607 4247

E mar rssol socdavahoo mm
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REGIO'{AL ATATTSTICS COISTTEE T
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RSC Resolution
No. 05, Series of 201g-ANNEX Bs--#l

I. QUALIFIED PARTICIPAI{TS

AII employees of the government and private agencies/institutions. They should be the 1d placers in the provincial

levelcontest(onecontestantperprovince). lncaseprovincialeliminationsc,ould not beconducled, the province
can endorse its official representalive for the regional contest. The province's represenlative to the regional contest
should be endorsed by the Provincial Government to the RSC before the conducl of the conlest (name of
contestant, name of agency/institution).

II. MECHANICS
1. The conlest is on the spot. Thecontestants are notallowed to copywhatthey havewritten at home. Thetopic,

which has relevance to the theme.
2. The topic will be provided by the RSC TWG members and the judges will select among the list of topics. The judges

are allowed to change thewords of the selected topicas long as itwill not deviate from the original essence of the
topic.

3. Theessayshould bewritten in Engrisrrwith a maximum of 500words, excluding prepositions/conjunctions.
4. Thecontestantswillbegiven numberswhich theyshould writeatthe upperright-hand corneroftheirentries. The

names, agency, addresses and provinces ofthe contestants should not be written on the entries.
5. The secretariaUsponsor will be providing writing materials. Only blue or black ink will be allowed.
6. The contestants are given one hour to finish their essay.
7. The entries willbecome property of the RDC and shallbe used for statisticaladvocacy purposes-

The entries will be evaluated using the following criteria:
Relevance to the topic
Originality
Organization of contenl
Craftsmanship
Over-all lmpact
Total

4A%

20%
15Yo

15lo
1lYo

100o/o

2. Entieswhich willexceedthe maximum number of wotdswitl be deducted pointslrom thetotal scorcasfollows:
1 tos words 1 point
6 to 10 words 2 points

1 1 to l5words 3 points
16 to 20 words 4 poinls (and so on)

3. The decision ofthe Board ofJudges shallbe finaland non-appealable. fhe.rudges roso rvothe ghtnottoshow
theirscore sheetandtabu/Efion sheetto anyone exceptto the memberc ol the RSC technicalworking group,

Secretariatr Philippine Statastics Autho,ity - Regional Statistical Services Office I

ParamnEb Bldg. C, Diversbn Road, Sito5, Brgy. Biday, Cityofsan Femando, La Untcn
Telephone: (6372)88&2582. Telefax (6372 ) 888,4804, (63721€07 4247

Efiail. qE_Sg-kke@g.gE . osa rssoi soffi:droc com
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GUIDELINES FOR THE NSM REGIONAL ESSAY WRITING CONTEST
EMPLOYEE CATEGORY

Theme: "Data lnnovation: Key to a Better Nation"

III. JUDGING OF ENTRIES



Regional Development
Council - llocos Region
REGIOI{AL STATISTTCA COMSTTEE I
c/o NEDA Regi6Fr?] Office 1e@

REGISTRATION TIME:
TheregistrationtlmewillbeS:00to8:45AM. Contestproperwillstartatexactly9:00AM. Contestantswhocome
afterthe startof the contestwill be allowed to join the contest. However, they shallonly be allowed to write their
essays within the remaining contest time.

V. AI{NOUNCEMENT ANO AWAROING OF WINNERS
The winner will be announced and awarded within the day of the contest proper.

vr. PRtzEs
A Certificate of Recognition and a cash prize of ? 5,000 will be given to the winner. Runners-up willalso be given
Certificates of Recognition.

v[. sPoNSoR

Secretariat Philippine Statittks Authority - Regional Statistical Services Office I

PararunaEBldg. C. Diversion Road, Sitio5, BEy. Biday, Cityofsan Femando, LaUnion
Telephone: (6 372 ) 88&25&2 . Telefax (6372 ) I8€,4E04, \6372)@7 4247

E-mailr E_S9-_(a!3igE-g!! . osa rssol socC@v*rco corn
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IV.4IryryIUE
The contest will be conducted on ot
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RSC Resolution
No. 05, Series of 201g-ANNEX B

Theme: "Data lnnovation: Key to a Better Nation"

/. ForSecondary Level, they should be enrolled secondarystildenfs(JuniororSeniorHighSchool
regafiless of yearlevellwhile forthe Tertiary Level,they should beenrolled fertiarystudents
(rega rciless ot year I ev el).

2. Theyshould bethe 1"t placers in the provincial level contest (one contestant per province). ln case
provincial eliminations could not be conducted, the province can endorse its official representative
for the regional contest. The province's representative to the regional contest should be endorsed
by the Provincial Governmenttothe RSC befo re the conductofthe contest (nameof contestant,
name ofcoach and school ofcontestant).

[. MECHA],ilCS
1. The contest is on the spot. Thecontestants are notallowedtocopywhattheyhavewritten at

home. The topic should be relevant to the theme.
2. The topic will be provided by the RSC TWG members and the judges will select among the list of

topics. The judges areallowed tochangethewords of theselected topicas long as itwillnot
deviate from the original essence of the topic.

3. The essay should be written in Filipino forthe Secondary Levelwith a maximu m of 1 ,000 words
(excluding prepositions/conjunctions), while English forTertiary Levelwith a maximum of 500
words (excludi ng prepositions/conjunctions).

4. Thecontestantswillbegiven numberswhichtheyshouldwriteattheupperrighthandcornerof
theirentries. The names, schools, addressesand provinces ofthe contestants should notbe
written on theentries.

5. Thesecretariausponsorwillbe providing writing materials. Only blue orblack inkwillbe allowed.
6. The contestants are given one hour to finish their essay.
7. There should only one official coach per province which shall also be included in the endorsement

from provincial government.
8. The entries willbecome propefi ofthe RSC and shallbe used forstatisticaladvocacy purposes.

III. JUDGING OF ENTRIES
The entries will be evaluated using the following criteria

Relevance to the topic
Originality
Organization of content
Craftsmanship
Over-all lmpact
Total

400k

200/o

1iYo

10o/o

r00%

Secretariatr Philipplne Statistics Aulhority - Regional Stati8tical Services Office I

Pararnrnab Bldg. C, Diversion Road, Sitio5, Brgy. Biday, CityofSanFemando, LaUnion
Telephone: (6372 ) 888-2582 . Tetefax (6 372 ) 888-4A0/. , G37Z)607 4247

Eilla; dtoo 6(R
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GUIDELINES FOR THE NSIA REGIONAL ESSAY WRITING CONTEST
STUDENTS CATEGORY

(Secondary Level and Tertiary Levet)

I. QUALIFIED PARTICIPANTS
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2. Enties which will exceed the maximum number of words will be cleducted points from thetotal
score as follows.'

1 tos words 1 point
6tol0words 2points
1 '1 to'l 5 words 3 points
16 to20 words 4 points (ond so on)

3. ThedecisionoftheBoardofJudgesshallbefinalandnon-appealable.Thejudgesreservetheright
notto showtheirscore sheetand tabulation sheetto anyone except to the members of the RSC
technical working group.

IV. DATE ANDVENUE
The contestwill be conducted on al

V. REGISTRATION TIME:
The registration time will be 8:00 to 8:45 AM. Contest proper will start at exactly 9:00 AM.

Contestantswho comeafterthe startof thecontestwillbe allowed to join thecontest. However, they
shall only be allowed to write their essays within the remaining contest time.

VI. ANNOUNCEMENT AND AWARDING OF WNNERS
The winnerwill be announced and awarded within the day of the contest proper.

vil. PRtzEs
ACertificateof Recognition and a cash prize ofP 5,000 willbegiven tothewinnerof each level

(Secondary and Tertiary). Runners-up, coaches and schools will also be given Certificates of
Recognition.

VIII, SPONSOR

Secretariat Philippine StatisticE Authority - Regional Statistical SeNices Office I

ParanrrEb Bldg. C, DNerson Road, Silio5, Brgy. Biday,Cityofsan Femando, LaUnion
Telephone: (6372)88&2582. Telefar (6372)888.4804.. \637 2) @7 4247

Eflail: Ee-sgj(al3@jgcg! . € .sso1 soad@Yaioo ao.n
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GUIDELINES FOR THE NSM REGIONAL JINGLE SINGING CONTEST
STUDENT CATEGORY

(SECONDARY LEVEL and TERTIARY LEVEL)

Theme: "Data lnnovation: Key to a Better l{ation"

I. QUALIFIED PARTICIPAT{TS:

l. For Secondary Level, they should be enrolled secondary students (Junior or Senior High
School regardlessofyearlevel)whilefortheTertiary Level, they should beenrolled tertiary
students (regardless of year level).

2. Theyshould bethe l"tplacersintheprovincial level contest (one contestant per province). ln

case provincial eliminations could not be conducted, the province can endorse its official
representativeforthe regionalcontest. The province's representativetothe regionalcontest
should be endorsed by the Provincial Government to the RSC before the conduct of the contest
(name ofcontestant, name ofcoach and school ofcontestant).

MECHANICS
a. The provinces will conduct provincial eliminalions to select their entries to the regional finals.

Each province shall have one official entry to the regional finals. ln case provincial eliminations

could not be conducted, the province can endorse its official entry for the regional contest.

b. The province could come u p with their own guidelines in the conduct of the contest as long as
the entries to the regional finals satisfy the following criteria:
1 . Jingle must revolve around the NSM theme and not with a particular agency.
2. ThejingleshouldbeinFilipinofortheSecondaryLevelandEnglishfortheTertiaryLevel.
3. Thejingleshould be performed liveduringtheNSMOpeningCeremonyon

ot , by at most seven

members (includes singers, instrument players, and technicians)
4. Pre-recorded accompaniment isallowed.
5. Only original lyrics and melody is allowed.
6. The jingle should run from 2 minutes to a maximum of 3 minutes.

c. Manuscript of the lyrics in triplicate copies and a CD containing the recorded jingle should
be submitted to the Regional Statistics Committee (RSC) Secretariat with the letter of
endorsement stating that the contestants are the official entry of their province to the
regional contest during the registration. The manuscriptof the lyrics should not contain the
nameof the schools, students, and province. Only the number of the contestants will be
placed in the upper portion of the manuscriptbythe membersofthe secretariatand shallbe
given tothe judges during the contest.

Pagel ol2Secretariat: Philippine St tLtica AutlDrity - Regional Stathtical SeNices Offce I

ParammataBldg. C, DiversionRoad, Sitio5, Brgy. Biday,CityofsanFernando, LaUnion
Telephone: (6372) EBE -25A2 . felelax: {6372) 888-1804, (6372) 607-02,{7

E-mail: psa rsso liayahoo com.oh. Dsa assol socd@vahoo-com
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d. There should only be one official coach per province which shall also be included in the
endorsement from provincial government.

f . Officialjudging will be based on the live performance during the NSM Opening Ceremony which
will be based on its content and musicality and not on the choreography.

g. The decision ofthe Board ofJudges shallbefinaland non-appealable. The judges reserve the right
notto showtheirscore sheetand tabulation sheetto anyone exceptto the members ofthe RSC
technical working group.

II. CRITERIAFORJUDGING
1. The entries will be evaluated using the following criteria:

Relevancetothetheme
Melody and harmony (in cludes arrongement

lntermsof tempo and proper moodand pitchin
corrying the theme ef lectively)

Originality
(lncludes originolity of lyrics)

Overalllmpact
TOTAL

350h
30%

aEo/_

10%
100%

2. Entrieswhichwillexceedthetime limitwillhavecorresponding deductionstototalscoreof 1 pointfor
every 10 seconds extended time.

3. Lyrics which mentioned the name of school and/or province shall have a corresponding deduction of 5
points in their total score.

III. REGISTRATION

The registration time willbe 8:00 to 9.00 AM. A S-point deduction will be given to the group who will
arrive after the contest have started.

IV. AWARDING
Announcement of winner and awarding of prizes will be done right after the contest proper

V. PRIZES

Certificateof Recognition with Php 7,500 cash prizewill be given tothe RegionalWinner ofeach of
the level (Secondaryand Te(iary). Runner+up, coachesand schools will also begiven Certificates
of Recognition.

VI, SPONSOR

Page2ot2

e. Theentrieswill become properties of the RSC and thesewillbe used in advocacy activities.

Secretariat Philipplne Stat3tica Authorl9 - Regional Statistical Services Otfice I

Parammab Bldg. C, DiverSionRoad, Sitio5, Brgy. Biday, Cityofsan Femando, LaUnion
Telephoner (6372) 888 -2542. r e|efax: \6372\888-4804, (6372)5074247

E-maili E3_IS9q_jlIlI3!9!l!AS. r6e rssol sacd6raho.\.orn
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GUIDELINES FOR THE NSA4 REGIONAL ORATORICAL CONTEST
STUDENT CATEGORY

(SECONDARY LEVEL and TERTIARY LEVEL)

Theme: "Data lnnovation: Key to a Better Nation"

I. QUALIFIED PARTICIPANTS:

ForSecondaryLevel, they should beenrolledsecondarystudents(JuniororSenior
High Schoolregardlessofyearlevel/whilefortheTertiaryLeve[,theyshould be

enrolledtediary students (regardless of year level).

They should be the 1 "t placers in the provincial level contest (one contestant per
province). ln case provincialeliminationscould not beconducted, the province can
endorse itsoffcial
representative for the regional contest. The province's representative to the regional
contest should be endorsed bythe Provincial Govemmenttothe RSC beforethe
conduct ofthe contest (name of contestant, name of coach and school of contestant)

II. MECHANICS
. Pieces should be in Filipino for the Secondary Leve1, while English for theTertiary Level.
o lt should be delivered within 10 minutes and revolve around the theme. A 3O-second

preparation time is given to contestants prior to delivery of speech. The delivery will be
automaticallystopped when the time limit has elapsed.

. Contestantwho willexceed the time limit willbe given one-point deduction to the total scores
for every one minute extended time.

. The name of school or province should not be included in the delivery of the oratorical
piece, otherwise, five points will be deducted from the total score of the contestants.

. The contestant should be wearing appropriate attire.

. An abstract ofthe piece should be given tothe secretariatandjudgeson the day ofthe
contest. Font size for the abstract should be Arial size 12 and should not contain the
name of the contestanVschool/province.

. Each contestant should have one duly reg istered official coach. Only the officialcoach will be
given certificate of recognition.

. The audience is refrained from clapping as this will distract the speaker/orator.

. Photographers are not allowed to take pictures while the orator is delivering his/her speech.
The secretariat will assign an official photographer for the event.

. The decision ofthe Board ofJudges shallbefinaland non-appealable. Ihejudges reseruethe
right notto show their score sheet and tabulation sheet to anyone exceptto the members of
fhe RSC tech ni cal worki n g grou p.

1

2

Secretariat: Philippin St tisticr Authorlty - Regional Stal,3tical Services Office I

ParammataBldg.C,DiversionRoad, Sitio5, Brgy. Biday,CityofsanFernando, La Union
Telephone: (6372)BA8-2582. Telelax: (6372) 888-4804, (6372) 607-0247

E-mail: Dig_lqsglllQIqhqg.qg!}h. psa rssol socd@vahoo.crm
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III. CRITERIA

IV. DATE ANDVENUE
The contestwillbe conducted on at

V. REGISTRATIONTIME:
TheregistrationtimewillbeS:00to8:45AM. Contestproperwillstartatexactly9:00AM.A

contestantwhowillanive afterthe contest have started will be given a five-pointdeduction to
hislher total score.

VI. ANNOUNCEMENT AND AWARDING OFWINNERS
The winnerwill be announced and awarded within the day of the contest proper

VII. PRIZES

ACertificateof Recognition and a cash prizeofP5,000will begiven tothewinnerforeach
level (Secondary and Tertiary). Runners-up, coaches and schools will also be given
Certificates of Recognition.

VIII. SPONSOR

CONTENT
Relevance & Originality (20)
(Speech is relevant and adheres to the theme. It is original and there is citation of borrcwed

lines/quotes)

40o/oClarity & Organization (10)
(Speech is logical, has a clear thesis and presented in a cohesive manner)

Language Use (10)
(Structure is accurate inform and usage; vocabulary is appropriate and does not interferewith

communication)

Voice and Pronunciation (20)
(Speakerhasgoodvolumeofspeech, withvariedtone, properpronunciationandenunciation)

50%Posture (1 5)
(Speaker appears comfortable, use of appropriate attire, makes use of appropriate facial

expressions and gestures)

Pacing and Precision (1 5)
(Speech has little or no fillers, is given at an interestrng pace, and committed to memory)

OVER.ALL IMPACT 10o/o

TOTAL 100o/o

Secretariat: Phlllppine Statlsti6 Authority - Regional Statistical Services Office I

ParammataBIdg.C, DiversionRoad, Sitio5, Brgy. Biday,CityofsanFernando, LaUnion
Telephone: (6372) 888-2582. Ielefax: (6372) 888-4804, (6372) 607-0247

E-mail: p@[Al3lq!!ggf] . esa rssol socd@vahoo.com
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RSC Resolution
No. 05, Series of 201g-ANNEX B

GUIDELINES FOR THE NSM REGIONAL POSTER-SLOGAN IAAKING CONTEST
STUDENT CATEGORY

(SECONDARY LEVEL and TERTIARY LEVEL)

Theme: "Data lnnovation: Key to a Eetter
l{ation"

I. QUALIFIED PARTICIPANTS

1. For Secondary Level, they should be enrolled secondary students (Junior or Senior High
School regardless of year levell while for the Tertiary Level, they should be enrolled

tertiary students (regardless of yearlevel).

2. They should be the 1 
st placers in the provincial level contest (one contestant per province). ln

case provincial eliminations could not be conducted, the province can endorse its official
representative for the regional contest. The province's representative to the regional contest
should be endorsed bythe ProvincialGovernmenttothe RSC beforetheconductof the
contest(nameofcontestant, name of coach and school of contestant).

II. MECHANICS
1. The contest ison the spot.
2. Drawing and slogan should revolve around the theme. The slogan should be in Filipino for

the SecondaryLevel and English fortheTertiaryLevel. ltshould bewritten in the
drawing material.

3. Contestants are given two hours to finish their poster slogan.
4. Contestants should bring their own drawing materials except the cartolina (white)which will

be provided by the sponsor. Oil pastelwill be the only medium allowed.
5. Sketches/patterns are not allowed to be carried by the contestants inside the contest hall.
6. Violations to the above rules will lead to the disqualification of the contestants.
7. There should only one official coach per province which shall also be included in

the endorsement from provincial government. Only the official coach will be given

Certif icate of Recognition.
8. Thedecisionof thejudgesshall be final and non-appealable. The judges reserve the right

not to showtheirscore/tabulation sheettoanyoneexcepttothe membersoftheRSC
technical working group.

9. The entries will become property of RSC and will be used in statisticaladvocacy activities.

Secretariat: Phtlipptne Strtktlca Autho.lty . Regional StaH,cal SeMces Office I

PararffnataBldg.C, DiversionRoad,SitioS,Brgy. Biday,CityofsanFernando,LaUnion
Telephone: (6372) 888 -2582. f e'€fa* (6372) 88&48(N, (6372) 607-0247

E-mail: psa !s-.! l A.rahoo com.pi. tsa rs,so1 socd(Dyahoo.co$
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REGIOIIAL STAT'STICS COMIITTEE I

c,/o NEDA Regional Offic,e I

III. CRITERIA

The poster shall be judged based on the following:
Relevance to the theme
Craftsmanship
Originality
Visuallmpact

Subtotal
The slogan shall be judged based on the following:

Relevance to thetheme
Creativity (i.e. language used)
Originality
lmpact and Presentation

Subtotal
Total

15o/o

15o/o

10o/o

10%
50%

15o/o

150h
15o/o

5o/o

5M
100%

The contest will be conducted on at

V. REGISTRATION TIME:

The registration time will be 8:00 to 8:45 AM. Contest proper will start at exactly 9:00 AM.
Contestants who come afterthe start ofthe contestwill be allowed tojoin the contest. However, they
shall only be allowed to prepare their poster-slogan within the remaining contest time.

VI. ANNOUNCEMENT AND AWARDING OF WNNERS
The winner will be announced and awarded within the day of the contest proper.

v[. PRtzEs
ACertificateof Recognition and acash prizeofP5,000willbe given tothewinnerofeach level
(Secondary and Tertiary Level). Runners-up, coaches and schools willalso be given Certificates
of Recognition.

vilr. sPoNsoR

Secretarial: Phlllpplne Stattiti6 Autfiority - Regional Statistical Servrces Office I

Paranrnata BUg. C, DiversionRoad, Sitio5, Brgy. Biday, CityofSanFemando, LaUnion
Telephone: (6372)88&2582. f etetax (6372)48&48U, (637 2) 607 4247

E-mail: osa rss.j .'&\'anoc co.n !{r . Bsa .ssc.' soct@vahoo com
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RSC Resolution
No. 05, Series of 201g-ANNEX B

GUIDELINES FOR THE NSM REGIONAL STATISTICS QUIZ
STUDENT CATEGORY (SECONDARY LEVEL)

Theme: "Data lnnovation: Key to a Better ilation"

I, QUALIFIEDPARIICIPAI{TS
1. Participants are team of three students currently enrolled in any public or private secondary

schools in Region l.

2. Should be Junior or Senior High School regardless of year level, only the 1 st placers (team) in the
Provincial Statistics Quiz are qualified to join the Regional Statistics Quiz. ln case provincial
eliminations could not be conducted, the province can endorse its official representative for the
regionalcontest. The province's representative tothe regionalcontestshould beendorsed bythe
Provincial Government to the RSC before the conduct of the contest (name of contestants, name of
coach and school of contestants).

II. MEBNIS$
1. The questions will be prepared and reviewed bythe RSC Technical Working Group (TWG).

2. The contest consists of three rounds. The first 2 rounds will consist of 10 questions each with a
score of 1 point per question. The third round will comprise 10 questions which shall be given 2

points each.
3. The questions shallfocus on problems solving, general knowledge, personalities and current events

in statistics. The questions will revolve on advocacy on statistical awareness, NOT to test the
statistical expertise of the students.

4. All contestants will go through all levels. Scoring will be cumulative.
5. Substitution of team members is not allowed once the contest has started.
6. Answers to local personalities should be given in full (first and last name). For foreign personalities

last name will suffice, unless otherwise required.
7. Names of agencies, departments and divisions should also be fully spelled-out. Acronym isnot

allowed.
8. The Quizmaster will read the questions twice. The prescribed time limit will also be announced two

times. Time limit starts when the quizmaster says GO and ends when the buzzer sounds.
Contestants can start answering a question even when the quizmaster has not finished reading it.

Solving papers are provided.
9. Calculators are not allowed.
10. For multiple choice questions only the letter of the correct answer is required.
11. Contestantsare providedwith an answerboardto record their answer. Theanswerboard should

be raised upon the sound of the buzzer. Failure to do so will automatically discredit the answer of
the contestant. The quizmaster reads the correct answerand reads the answerofthe contestant
written on theboard.

12. The duly registered coach of the contestant (one coach only/team) is the only person authorized to
register a protest or raise questions. All questions and protests should be raised and settled prior to
the reading of the next question orthe start of the next level, wh ichever comes earlier. These shall
be referred to the Panel ofJudges, whose decision shall be final and not appealable.

13. ln the event of a tie, a tie-breaker question/s will be administered. The sudden death rule shall
apply- whichever team that correctly answers the q uestion first will be the winner.

Secretariat: Philippine Statistics Authority - Regional Statistical Services Office I

ParammataBldg.C, DiversionRoad, Sitio5, Brgy. Biday, CityofSanFernando, LaUnion
Telephone: (6372) 88&25S2. Telefar (6372) 888-1804, (6372)607-0247

E-mail:os€ rsso .'G€lrco.aoiri.nh r psa rssot socd@rai:oo.conr
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III. SCHEDULE AND VENUE OFCONTEST

Date

Venue
- Registration time 8:00 to 8:30 AM. The contest proper starts at 8:31 AM

The reqistration time will be strictlv followed. Participants who arrive once the contest has

IV. AWARDING
1 . The winnerwill be announced and awarded during the day ofthe contest proper.

V. PRIZES

Winnerwill receive Cash Prize of PhP 7,500.00 and Certificateof Recognition.
Runners-up, coaches and schools will be given Certificates of Recognition.

a

a

Secretariatr Philippine Statistics Authority - Regional Statistical SeN;ees Offce I

ParammataBldg. C, DiversionRoad, Sitio5, Brgy. Biday, CityofsanFemando, LaUnion
Telephone: (6372)888-2582. Telefar (6372) E8E-4804, (6372)607-0247

E-mail: nsa rssc ?Arah+r.roft.lh . ,sa rsscl so€r6rahoo-c.:.-.'
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RSC Resolution

No. 05, Sefles ol2019-ANNEX E

GUTDELTNES FOR THE NSI REGTONAL STATTSTICS QUIZ
STUDENT CATEGORY (TERTIARY LEVEL)

I. QUA LIFIED PARTICIPANTS
1. Participantsare team ofthree studentscurrentlyenrolled in any publicor privatetertiaryschools in

Region l.

2. Regardless of yearlevel, onlythe 1st placers (team) inthe Provincial Statistics Quiz are qualified to
join the Regional Statistics Quiz. ln case provincial eliminations could not be conducted, the
province can endorse its official representative for the regional contest. The province's
representative to the regional contest should be endorsed by the Provincial Government to the RSC
before the conduct ofthe contesl (name of contestants, name of coach and school of contestants).

1. The questions will be prepared and reviewed bythe RSC Technical Working Group (TWG).
2. The contest consists of three rounds. The first 2 rounds will consist of 10 questions each with a

score of l point perquestion. Thethird roundwill comprise l0questions which shall begiven2
points each.

3. The questions shall focus on problems solving, general knowledge, personalities and current events
in statistics. The questions will revolve on advocacy on statistical awareness, NOT to test the
statistical expertise of the students.

4. All contestants will go through all levels. Scoring will be cumulative.
5. Substitution of team members is not allowed once the contest has started.
6. Answers to local personalities should be given in full (first and last name). For foreign personalities

last name will suffice, unless otheruyise required.
7. Names of agencies, departments and divisions should also be fully spelled-out. Acronym is not

allowed.
8. The Quizmasterwillreadthequestionstwice. The prescribed time limitwillalso be announced two

times. Time limit starts when the quizmaster says GO and ends when the buzzer sounds.
Contestants can start answering a question even when the quizmaster has notfinished reading it.

Solving papers are provided.
9. Calculators are not allowed.
10. For multiple choice questions only the letter of the correct answer is required.
11. Contestants are provided with an answer board to record theiranswer. The answerboard

should be raised upon the sound of the buzzer. Failure to do so will automatically discredit the
answer ofthe contestant. The quizmaster reads the correct answer and reads the answer ofthe
contestant written on the board.

12. The duly registered coach of the contestant (one coach only/team) is the only person
authorizedto registera protest orraise questions. Allquestions and protests should be raised and
settled prior to the reading of the next question or the start of the next level, whichever comes

Secretariat Philippane StatEtics Authority - Regional Statistical Se.vices Offce I

ParammataBldg. C, OiversionRoad, Sitio5,Brgy. Biday, CilyofSanF6mando, LaUnion
Teleph one: (6372) E8&2582 . Telefar (6372) I884801 , (83721507 -0247

E-mail: osa .sso I ArEhca co'l1.+h . psa rssot socd@yahoo ccm

Theme: "Data lnnovation: Key to a Better Nation"

II. MECHANICS
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earlier. These shall be refened to the Panel of Judges, whose decision shall be final and not

appealable.
13. ln the event of a tie, a tie-breaker question/s will be administered. The sudden death rule

shall apply- whichever team that correctly answers the question first will be the winner.

III. SCHEDULEANDVENUEOFCONTEST

- Date

- Venue

- Registration time 8:00 to 8:30 AM. The contest proper starts at 8:31 AM

The reqistration time will be strictlv followed. Participants who arrive once the contest has
started will no lonoer be allowed to ioin.

IV. AWARDING

The winner will be announced and awarded during the day of the @ntest proper

V. PRIZES

Winner will receive Cash Prize of Ph P 7,500.00 and Certificate of Recognition
Runners-up, coaches and schools will be given Certificates of Recognition.

VI. SPONSOR

secretariatrPhirippir* statLtica Aldbrity - Regionar statisticar servicea offce rparammata Blds. c, DiversionRoad, sttio-s, Brgy ad;y, Ci,,,;;'iii""i"ni.o, r_aunionTetephone: (6372) BE&2582 o recax: leazii aiCjio;: 6;;i;#:d;;E-mail: psa .sso lar€ftoo com pft . r." .*-r ,""Jarrii.#r-
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